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The aim of every issue of KRITIKA� KONTEXT is to introduce Liw contľ:,.1 ,,ť ľ,111r or fiw bo
oks from the social sciences and hu manit ie:; that wí:'re publishcd in tlu., \'i'ľsl d11nn� tlw past ľif
ty years, but for Yarious rf'asons were translated into Slovak or Czec-h unlY after 19WJ. Thi,:; fir:;t 
issue includes tram;]ations of rev:iews of: Eiclununn in kn1:;alc>rn lw Hmrnab Aľentlí; Puverl\· nf 
Historicism by Kari Popper; A Theorv of .lustict' by .lnlrn Ruwl:;; aml Fe(lernti11n in Centra! 
Europe by Milan Hodža. Each i,;sw:> will includc bonk re,·iews hy ľ<mtt,n1p<>rarr Slm·ak and 
Czech thinkers and artides by We:;tern. Slovak and Czcch schnlar,-; tlmi will Liriefk chart the dc
velopments in the disciplíne since the books pul >li<'ation. 

The recent release of numerous schularlY books in Sln,akiu ,md 1h<' i :z,-.-1! H.,, ,uhlie has 
made available a number of well-known nmnc>s anrl titles 1hu1 l\<'ľť n·stri.-ted during 
Communism. But how to select frorn an array uf fruit thal ,ya,,. fnrbidu<·'ll ttnril jusl rľccntly? 
�nich fruit remains fresh, and which is nnw overripe. ulthough i1 wus •astv in !hf' rase And 
how much can we assess tbc imµortance of a wnľl when we do not ki101,· thc ('toillf'xt in which 
it originated; when we nften do not know ,vhat it was reacling ltJ or huw i1 \,·as u,;sessed by 
the reviewers? Finally, how is a book tJiat we "nly nnw have tlie opportunit ľ to re,u l ťUrrently 
,�ewed in the West? 

How to get acquainted \\�d1 the scholarly re,�e\\·s thal set tl1e , lú·ecti, m ťa< ·h , 1 isciµline ,,·o
uld 1hen follow? The !atest textbnoks and anthulngie;, tk,t „ffer c·ontempornrv trenrl.s and 
a list of literaturť is certainJy useľul reading, but it is mo:;tly u view tlnuugh 1'1ť pri,un of the 
present time. A,; we well know, the :;ocial and ťSpeťiall) tl1f' hnmanistic Jjsťipli11ťs, ,,s urposed 
to natural sciences, do not progress in linear fashion. A new fiuding in phyEics nsHally makes 
many previous theories obsolete; a ncw view, say in political science, .,ľfers a TTľW .. fresh lnok 
at a certain problem. lt does not autnrnalicullv unJermine an old thcorr It is tlrus important 
to know the context and develuplllents in social sciences and hunrnnitie�. Jt is uot enough 
to know the pre;;ent views on a bonk published thirty vears agn; ,Yc nced ih a,.sťs:;rnent bv 
reviewers from the perind when it was first published. 

Also nne has to distinguish bt-'lween thnse parts of u houk that remain n'le,·ant or 
contrnveľ::iial and thnse that are alremh- nutrlatnl. Usualh-.. Olllv pmts „f .,,-cu p;rc>at bnoks 
with,;tand the test of time. \Ve have to not only identify tho,;e preciou.s fragmť11ts but also be 
able to justifv why the rcsl of a book is nnlv a part of a cerraii1 di,;ťÍplirw·s histnri.·al unľolding. 
A reader musl Le alert while reading the classics, because next to a brilliant ideti he or she may 
find an idea that is dated or even banal. Uncritical acceptance of both thoughts rnight deflate 
the value of the brilliant one. Late in his life, l\"ietzsche rnainly wrote using aphorisms, instead 
of writing cornplete texts, because he felt there was no point in filling space with thoughts that 
would not survive their time. 

The study of context shows how a book was received, hmv it redirected debate in its 
disciplíne, and what books subsequently developed that topic. The intellectuaJ history of a !.m
ok can be more important than its assessment by a later reviewer. [t has often happened that 
a nearly obsolete book has sparked current debate and pushed the disciplíne further but the 
debate itself has made the book out-of-clate. The articles written specifically for KRITIKA � 
KONTEXT by R.W. l\"ewell, B. Egyed, P. Azzie, D. Kovac and P. Lukac rnap the intellectual 
history of the books reviewed. 
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In contrast to literary and music criticism, reviewing in the social sciences and humani
ties is not an independent discipline. A review of a sociological study might be written by 
s01neone who is not a sociologist, however, only a review by a respected sociologist will be of 
decisive importance, supporting or dismissing the thesis of the book. In this manner, each 
discipline will naturally select its "dassics" and its "flops"; the works that represent the pinnac
le in the field and those that contribute to the discussion hut do not influence the direction of 
the disciplíne. 

Following 1he developments of, say, Western philosophy or political philosophy through 
the prism of contemporary postmodernism is no less subjective than the perceptions of a fervent 
Marxist, theologian, positi,�st, feminist or someone who is convinced that al! the answers are 
hidden in the oeuvre of Sigmund Freud. If you ask any one of them whose world view is least 
biased, if sincere, they will respond that their own is. If they are evasive, as they often are, they 
mock you for being superficial. They will relativise any view other than their own. In this respect 
postmodernism is "traditional". The world seems different if it is interpreted by Foucault, 
Mru·cuse, Tallyard, Karnap, l\"aomi Wolf or Lacan. The task of a critical thinker is to maintain 
some distance frum an ideological or anarchistic view of the world. The search for a "single 
view" of the world undermines critical think.ing. 

It is important for central European scholars not to get sidetracked and overwhelmed by 
the many trends that have engulfed Western academia during the past thirty years. A critical 
stance free from unnecessary veneration is a precondition for orientation, and is also key for 
participating in a dialogue with Western colleagues on equal footing. It is critical to discern what 
is an intellectual asset and what is onJy a vain mannerism, often embellished with incompre
hensible gibberish. An atmosphere of critical think.ing, to be sure, cannot be created overnight, 
through "schnell" courses or with some lofty manuals. \Vhat remains indispensable is the 
tedious mapping of the historical context while remaining up-to-date on the !atest developments. 

The motto of KRITIKA� KONTEXT, and the topic of the introductory discussion, is Joseph 
Schumpeter's fan1ous dictum "to realize the relative validity of one's convictions and yet stand 
for them unflinchingly is what distinguishes a civilized man from a barbarian". OnJy in this 
delicate constellation, neither fanatical nor relativist, is one able to accept and benefit from 
criticism, and criticise o1hers without forcing one's own opinion on them. This is exactly ilie 
atmosphere in which critical thinking can flourish. 

KRITIKA� KONTEXT will try to create a forum for critical think.ing for Slovak and Czech 
scholars. It strives to be a forum wiiliout pathos and reminiscence, one for two distinct 
communities with much to say to one another; witl1 the added benefit iliat iliere is no need for 
a translator. We cannot be connected by commercial television or by nostalgia for things past. 
Our duty is to debate critically matters that surround us, torment us, interest us and things we 
do with joy. To be critical of ourselves and of each other is a healthy manifestation of self-confi
dence and kindred spirit. There are many topics we did not have the opportunity, nor the 
courage, to address. If we do not address them, they might be used and abused by others. 
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